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In Christ’s peace, 

There is a verse in Philemon that reminds me of you fellow workers:  4 I always thank my God as I remember 

you in my prayers, 5 because I hear about your love for all his holy people and your faith in the 

Lord Jesus. 6 I pray that your partnership with us in the faith may be effective in deepening 

your understanding of every good thing we share for the sake of Christ. 7 Your love has given 

me great joy and encouragement, because you, brother, have refreshed the hearts of the Lord’s 

people. - Philemon 3-7 

As I think of each of you brothers and sisters serving faithfully in your neck of the woods, I thank God for 

your faithful service to the people there by giving them unconditional love, and the means of grace.  I also 

pray that you are personally growing in your faith.  Don’t forget to spend time in God’s word every day, 

not just in order to share it with others but rather just because you want to meet with God and grow in his 

love and truth. That way you will grow in your own experiential understanding of every good thing we 

have in Christ.  

I also smile, like Paul, each time I think about how each of you refreshes the hearts of the saints by 

bringing them the word and sacraments week in and out and by applying God’s word to their lives at the 

critical times: by the sick bed, in bereavement, at weddings, in the classroom and in counseling.  We are 

all partners and we need to hold each other up and encourage one another.  Keep me in your prayers too 

that I do my best at serving Jesus and the rest of you for the sake of the kingdom.  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

District: (Missions, Leadership, Spiritual Growth) 

1. TNT Mission Emphasis – We are now in year two of our “Ten N Ten” plan to start ten new 

missions in the South Central District in ten years.  To help us our District Mission Board has grown 

by three members and our chairman, Pastor Caleb Schoeneck is working hard to prepare mission 

fields and workers for the harvest.  There is a TNT meeting coming up at the end of the month.  

 

2. Circuit Pastors: I thank God for our five willing and faithful circuit pastors.  We will be having our 

annual CP training meeting Monday and Tuesday November 11,12 at the Timmerman ranch. Hold 

these men up in your prayers and give them the honor due their office.  

 

3. Ignite Retreat: Ignite is a layman’s leadership retreat held at Camp Shiloh. Our last Ignite retreat 

was very well received.  We had around 90 participants. Almost all that attended said that they 

wished others from their church leadership groups had come. This year’s retreat will be January 

17-19.  Sign up at the Camp Shiloh website and watch your mailbox and the SCD website for more 

information. 

 

4. Grow Conference: The old Pastor/Teacher/Delegate Conference is changing.  It is now a 

conference for Pastors, male teachers, female teachers, staff ministers, lay men and women who 

are interested in the priesthood ministry of all believers.  It will be held at Abiding Word, Houston, 

February 6-7.  Our guest speakers will be Allen Sorum, Jonathon Hein, Marilyn Mueller, Robert 

Klindworth, Cindi Holman and/or Brenda Wagenknecht and an educator. There will be workshop 

choices and breakout discussions.  Go home and gather your consecrated men and women 

together and bring a group to grow in ministry.  There will be a registration fee to cover meals and 

the speaker’s; honorarium, travel and lodging.  



 

5. New Laborers in the harvest for the District: We have five new pastors and one new staff 

minister in the district. Please welcome these men and add them to your prayer list. They are: 1) 

Pastors: Clint Rogas, Aaron Glaeske, Jeremy Cares, Daniel Herold, and Brad Krause.  And staff 

minister, Jim Boggs.  

 

6. Others: (Retreats: Men’s, Women’s, Marriage, Youth),  

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Synod: 

1. The Synod Headquarters Building: This past summer we moved into our new synod building.  It is called WELS 

Center for Missions and Ministry.  It is a much nicer, newer building with less maintenance issues and a more 

efficient layout.  It will serve us well for many decades.  In the end, the move cost us less than the previous one 

several decades ago when you compare the value of the dollar from both eras.   

 

2. Commission on Inter-Church Relations: The commission met with ELS leaders to discuss hermeneutics.  Our 

men expressed the concern that ELS men tend to run too quickly to the confessions when discussing and writing 

about doctrine instead of the Scriptures.  The input was well received and both sides showed agreement that 

Scripture comes first.  

 

3. Free Conference: MLC will host a free conference this November 6, 7. Th three presidents of LCMS, WELS, and 

ELS will be presenting.  The topic is “Fellowship.”  It might be a good conference to attend or at the very least 

obtain the essays for personal professional growth.  

 

4.  LCMS/WELS/ELS Leader’s Meeting: For the second year in a row, the synodical leaders from these three church 

bodies will meet to discuss our differences and similarities.  This is not an attempt to establish fellowship but to 

understand one another.  Of course we can hope and pray that our understanding of Scripture and practice will 

rub off on our LCMS friends.  The topic of discussion this year is, “The Doctrine of Church and Ministry.”  

 

5. Fiscal Year 2012 -13 Ended in Balance: The last year ended in balance although we had a $785,000 shortfall in 

CMO offerings from what was committed.  The Stabilization Fund and special gifts help balance the budget.  We 

have committed ourselves to a 4% increase in CMO for the coming year.  That would mean that each of our SCD 

congregations should consider remitting 4% more than last year in support of our worldwide gospel efforts.  

 

6. WLS/MLC Assets: Both institutions have a surplus in assets (WLS $386,000, MLC $581,000).  This is a healthy 

situation in view of the last few years of weak economic times and is only a relatively comfortable “cush” to 

mitigate major unplanned expenses.  LPS and MLS both have very little surplus funds.  

 

7. WELS Veba:  Rates will see a 7% average increase in the next year.  There will also be a 6% surcharge for those 

calling bodies who have their called workers choose the highest deductible and then make up the difference.  

See the accompanying sheet for an explanation.  Currently 70% of WELS called workers are enrolled in VEBA.  

 

8. Pastors 55 and Older: If you are 55 and older and would not mind being used for call lists (full or part time) for 

less than synod code, please let me know.  The COP is willing to entertain this to allow for more call activity for 

older pastors.   It might be that your financial situation allows you to volunteer.  In that case, let me know.  

 



9. Communication: a follow up video to “The Road to Emmaus” is coming out soon.  The same actor plays Jesus 

and it is titled “Come Follow Me” It tells the story of Christ’s life and the early church.  It should be a good tool 

for outreach and nurture.  Expect to receive a synod mailing on it soon.  – Bible Studies OnLine continues to 

improve in presentation and content.  Think about using these for small groups or in home studies.  They can be 

found on the synod website under Adult Discipleship.  

 

10. Website to Help with Pornography Issues:  Our Commission for Special Ministries has produced a website to 

help men and women struggling to avoid internet porn.  It is a very well done website.  This is a good tool to 

help you minister to members of your flock.  Check it out at conquerersthroughchrist.net.  

 

11. Christian Therapists Network: Special Ministries has also produced a website to help you find Christian 

therapists.  Go to Christiantherapistnetwork.com.  

 

12. WELS Connection: Make sure you keep your subscription current and use it often to keep your members in 

touch with our greater mission and ministry.  These tools help keep us connected and supporting the greater 

cause.  

 

13. Pastor Profile for the Database: In making calls we DP’s rely heavily on what is in the database from the forms 

you fill out annually.  Make sure these are accurate assessments of your work and studies and keep filling them 

out each year to keep the database up to date.  

 

14. Vacancies: We currently have 57 pastoral vacancies.  45 of those are in parish settings.   There will be 22 

graduates this may for assignment. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Pastor Donald Patterson 

President 

South Central District 

WELS 


